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Report of Independent Auditors 

Board of Directors 
TMC Development Working Solutions 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of TMC Development Working Solutions 
(Working Solutions), which comprise the statement of financial position as of September 30, 2017, and 
the related statements of activities and changes in net assets, functional expenses, and cash flows for 
the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

The management of Working Solutions is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to 
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
TMC Development Working Solutions as of September 30, 2017, and the changes in its net assets and 
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America. 

Emphasis of Matter 

As described in Note 14 to the financial statements, the Organization has restated its net assets 
at October 1, 2016, to correct the recording of revenue in the previous period, and has 
corrected it reporting of cash accounts related to the CalCap program. Our opinion is not modified 
with respect to this matter.  

Other Matter 

Prior Period Financial Statements 

The financial statements of TMC Development Working Solutions as of and for the year ended 
September 30, 2016, prior to restatement, were audited by other auditors whose report thereon dated 
March 27, 2017, expressed an unmodified opinion.  

San Francisco, California 
December 14, 2017 
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Statements of Financial Position 
As of September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as restated) 

2016
2017 as restated

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 1,014,805$        930,997$        
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 963,368 1,555,524
Contributions receivable 566,962 231,728
Loan guarantees receivable -                     50,010
Interest receivable 31,290 28,441
Loans receivable due within one year (net of loan 

loss reserve) 1,351,155 1,080,478
Prepaid expenses 9,505 29,322

Total current assets 3,937,085          3,906,500       

Property and equipment, net 77,792 80,674

Loans receivable, net of amounts due within one year 4,714,882 3,636,853
Cash and cash equivalents restricted for loan loss reserve 325,927 332,047
Lease deposit 20,128 20,128

Total assets 9,075,814$        7,976,202$     

Liabilities and Net Assets 
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 229,296 130,344
Deferred revenue -                     218,562
Payable to the City and County of San Francisco -                     434,338          
Loans payable due within one year 447,813             138,551          

Total current liabilities 677,109             921,795          

Deferred rent 16,378 24,011
San Francisco Revolving Loan Fund payable 458,657 424,657
Loans payable, net of amounts due within one year 3,517,883 2,440,994

Total liabilities 4,670,027          3,811,457       

Net assets
Unrestricted 3,854,377          3,636,968       
Temporarily restricted 551,410             527,777          

Total net assets 4,405,787          4,164,745       

Total liabilities and net assets 9,075,814$        7,976,202$     
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Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets 
Years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as restated) 

Unrestricted
Temporarily 

restricted Totals Unrestricted
Temporarily 

restricted Totals

Support and revenue
Contributions 697,266$           652,500$                1,349,766$            210,747$           700,000$                910,747$               
Contributed goods and services 1,099,262 -                          1,099,262              790,997             -                          790,997                 
Government grants and contracts 290,527 -                          290,527                 812,150             30,000                    842,150                 
Special events, net 42,147 -                          42,147                   95,699               -                          95,699                   
Net assets released from restrictions 628,867             (628,867)                 -                         280,973             (280,973)                 -                         

Total contributions 2,758,069          23,633                    2,781,702              2,190,566          449,027                  2,639,593              

Revenue
Administration fees 282,943 -                          282,943                 93,284               -                          93,284                   
Consulting services 39,627 -                          39,627                   22,857               -                          22,857                   
Client fees 180,119 -                          180,119                 119,882             -                          119,882                 
Interest income on loans 467,893 -                          467,893                 355,195             -                          355,195                 
Interest income on bank deposits 965 -                          965                        873                    -                          873                        
Other Income (loss) -                     -                          -                         (273)                   -                          (273)                       

Total revenue 971,547             -                          971,547                 591,818             -                          591,818                 

Total support and revenue 3,729,616          23,633                    3,753,249              2,782,384          449,027                  3,231,411              

Expenses
Program services 2,584,075          -                          2,584,075              1,956,258          -                          1,956,258              
Management and general 602,136             -                          602,136                 350,037             -                          350,037                 
Fundraising 325,996             -                          325,996                 314,812             -                          314,812                 

Total expenses 3,512,207          -                          3,512,207              2,621,107          -                          2,621,107              

Change in net assets 217,409             23,633                    241,042                 161,277             449,027                  610,304                 

Net assets, beginning of year 3,636,968          527,777                  4,164,745              3,475,691          78,750                    3,554,441              

Net assets, end of year as restated (see Note 14) 3,854,377$        551,410$                4,405,787$            3,636,968$        527,777$                4,164,745$            

2016 (as restated)2017
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Statements of Functional Expenses 
Years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 

Program services Fundraising Totals Program services Fundraising Totals

Salaries 770,223$               313,454$                 217,594$       1,301,271$      684,666$            218,524$                 185,591$       1,088,781$      
Payroll taxes 61,628                   24,242                     17,153           103,023           55,354                16,310                     14,824           86,488             
Employee benefits 112,810                 44,033                     29,707           186,550           95,259                28,441                     27,224           150,924           

Total compensation cost 944,661                 381,729                   264,454         1,590,844        835,279              263,275                   227,639         1,326,193        

Legal, accounting and administrative service donated 1,095,506              3,633                       123                1,099,262        744,397              11,400                     -                755,797           
Consulting and other professional fees 57,330                   153,960                   28,225           239,515           99,204                33,249                     43,395           175,848           
Occupancy 67,045                   19,213                     14,410           100,668           71,721                19,042                     14,720           105,483           
Interest 63,364                   1,332                       999                65,695             27,200                -                           -                27,200             
Loan servicing and client expenses 3,809                     -                           -                3,809               -                      -                           -                -                   
Insurance 3,221                     2,787                       550                6,558               3,701                  1,576                       713                5,990               
Office supplies and equipment maintenance 10,342                   6,879                       2,992             20,213             12,199                2,617                       13,930           28,746             
Travel and transportation 18,279                   9,392                       715                28,386             19,037                4,071                       2,612             25,720             
Technology  expenses 37,632                   3,190                       2,650             43,472             25,631                1,934                       2,189             29,754             
Telephone 7,661                     4,134                       1,120             12,915             7,160                  1,862                       1,221             10,243             
Marketing 9,109                     3,870                       2,800             15,779             11,817                1,750                       1,973             15,540             
Membership dues and licenses 8,243                     3,929                       1,172             13,344             11,154                857                          747                12,758             
Utilities 8,497                     2,614                       1,961             13,072             7,665                  1,946                       1,476             11,087             
Conferences and meetings 5,521                     1,371                       748                7,640               3,186                  4,559                       2,757             10,502             
Loan losses 225,463                 -                           -                225,463           68,287                -                           -                68,287             
Depreciation and amortization 18,392                   4,103                       3,077             25,572             8,620                  1,899                       1,440             11,959             

2,584,075$            602,136$                 325,996$       3,512,207$      1,956,258$         350,037$                 314,812$       2,621,107$      

Management and 
General

2017 2016

Management and 
General
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Statements of Cash Flows 
Year ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as restated) 

2017
2016

 (as restated)
Cash flows from operating activities

Change in net assets 241,042$           610,304$           
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets 

to net cash (used in) provided by operating activities
Contribution of equipment -                     (10,000)              
Depreciation and amortization 2,882                 11,959               
Loss on disposal of asset -                     773                    
Loan losses 77,010               68,287               
Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Accounts receivable -                     85,000               
Contributions  receivable (335,234)            (152,163)            
Loan guarantees receivable 50,010               14,772               
Interest receivable (2,849)                (28,441)              
Prepaid expenses 19,817               (10,319)              
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 132,952             (67,513)              
Deferred revenue (218,562)            218,562             
Deferred rent (7,633)                24,011               

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities (40,565)              765,232             

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment -                     (64,239)              
Issuance of loans receivable (3,880,300)         (2,508,851)         
Collections of loans receivable 2,454,584          1,608,564          
Net change in lease deposits -                     (19,153)              

Net cash used in investing activities (1,425,716)         (983,679)            

Cash flows from financing activities
Borrowings from the City and County of San Francisco -                     25,000               
Borrowings under loans payable 1,550,000          1,775,000          
Principle payments of loans payable (598,187)            (273,436)            

Net cash provided by financing activities 951,813             1,526,564          

Net increase in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash (514,468)            1,308,117          

Cash, cash equivalents, restricted cash, beginning of the year (As Restated) 2,818,568          1,510,451          

Cash, cash equivalents, restricted cash, end of the year 2,304,100$        2,818,568$        

Supplemental cash flow disclosures
Cash paid for interest 45,544$             25,234$             

Non-cash contributed equipment -$                   10,000$             
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Notes to Financial Statements 
 

NOTE 1 – DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION 

TMC Development Working Solutions (Working Solutions or the Organization) is a California nonprofit corporation 
whose purpose is to assist underserved entrepreneurs in the nine San Francisco Bay Area counties by providing 
them with capital, business consulting, and resources to successfully start and grow a business. Working Solutions 
supports microenterprise growth as a strategy to strengthen the local economy, create jobs, and build strong 
communities. Working Solutions provides the following services: 

 Micro-loans/small business loans from $5,000 to $50,000 

 In-house business consultants dedicated to helping entrepreneurs navigate the challenges of owning a 
small business with a specific focus on financial management and real estate services 

 Workshops and networking opportunities for small business industries 

 Marketplaces, business fairs, and other sales opportunities 

 Referrals to free or low-cost service providers (CPAs, lawyers, industry experts, etc.) 

NOTE 2 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Basis of accounting - The accompanying financial statements of Working Solutions have been prepared on the 
accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (US-
GAAP). Under the accrual basis of accounting, contributions are recognized when promised, revenues are 
recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred. 

Working Solutions is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to three 
classes of net assets:  

Unrestricted net assets include resources for which there are no donor restrictions. Such amounts are 
available to support Working Solutions’ operations and programs. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as 
restated), the Board of Directors designated $99,283 and $89,283, respectively, of net assets for loan loss 
reserves. 

Temporarily restricted net assets include resources with donor-imposed restrictions that will be fulfilled 
by actions of Working Solutions and/or become unrestricted by the passage of time. When the donor or 
time restriction is fulfilled, temporarily restricted net assets are released to unrestricted net assets and are 
reported in the accompanying statements of activities and changes in net assets as net assets released 
from restrictions. Donor restricted contributions whose restrictions are met in the same reporting period, 
are reported as unrestricted revenue on the statements of activities and changes in net assets. 

Permanently restricted net assets include gifts and bequests accepted with the donor stipulation that the 
principal be held in perpetuity. Working Solutions currently does not have any permanently restricted net 
assets as of September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as restated).  
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Use of estimates - Working Solutions prepares its financial statements in accordance with US-GAAP. The 
preparation of financial statements in conformity with US-GAAP requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes. Although 
management bases these estimates on its knowledge of current events and actions it may undertake in the future, 
actual results could differ from those estimated. 

The most significant estimates relate to an allowance for loan losses. This estimate may be adjusted as more 
current information becomes available and any adjustment could be significant. 

Cash and cash equivalents - Working Solutions considers all highly liquid instruments purchased with an original 
maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. Working Solutions places its cash and temporary cash 
investments only with high credit quality institutions. 

As of September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as restated), cash and cash equivalents consisted of funds held in checking, 
savings and money market accounts. Working Solutions considers money market accounts to be cash and cash 
equivalents as there are no limitations on withdrawals associated with these accounts that would have a material 
effect on their liquidation value. 

Working Solutions holds funds received from certain commercial banks in separate accounts as required by the 
grant and the loan agreements. Cash on these accounts is designated for micro-lending and is presented on the 
financial statements as restricted cash in the current assets section. Funds restricted for long-term purposes are 
classified as noncurrent in the financial statements. 

The following table provides a reconciliation of cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash reported within the 
statements of financial position that sum to the total of the same such amounts shown in the statements of cash 
flows. 

2017
2016

(As Restated)

Cash and cash equivalents 1,014,805$        930,997$           
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 963,368             1,555,524          
Cash and cash equivalents restricted for loan loss reserve 325,927             332,047             

Total cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash 
Shown in the statement of cash flows 2,304,100$        2,818,568$        
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Restricted cash - Cash and cash equivalents received with lender imposed restrictions for funding the micro-loan 
program are classified as restricted cash. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016 (restated), Working Solutions has 
$963,368 and $1,555,524, respectively, in cash restricted for future loans. This is Working Solutions’ revolving loan 
fund. The following table shows the amount of restricted cash per banking institution: 

Banking Institution 2017 2016

Bank of San Francisco 340,372$           335,361$           
Bridge Bank 269,487             -                     
Mechanics Bank 73,789               354,212             
Wells Fargo Bank 71,810               408,393             
California Bank & Trust 71,349               141,837             
First Bank 38,586               18,591               
First Republic Bank 30,560               -                     
Presidio Bank 30,377               205,000             
Comerica 19,251               79,832               
Parnassus Bank 11,992               -                     
Bank of Commerce 5,795                 12,298               

Total 963,368$           1,555,524$        

 
Cash and cash equivalents received with imposed restrictions for loan loss reserves associated with the micro-loan 
program are classified as restricted cash. The following table shows the amount of restricted cash: 

2017
2016

(As Restated)
Loan guaranty programs through the 

California Capital Access Program 139,882$           152,477$           
Small Business Administration 86,762               90,287               
Board designated 99,283               89,283               

Total 325,927$           332,047$           

 
Working Solutions and the State of California’s Capital Access Program (CalCap) program (Note 5) jointly own a 
cash account held at a commercial bank. Each entity owns its contribution made to the program when enrolling 
eligible loans. Not included in the financial statements are CalCap’s cash reserves controlled by the State of 
California (Note 5).  

Contributions receivable - Contributions receivable, all due within one year, consist of the amounts due from 
donors or grantors on their promises to give. Contributions receivable are stated at the amounts Working Solutions 
expects to collect. Working Solutions records an allowance for estimated uncollectible contributions in an amount 
approximating anticipated losses. The provision for uncollectible amounts is computed based upon historical 
averages and management’s consideration of current economic factors that could affect collections. Individual 
uncollected promises to give are written off against the allowance when collection of the individual account appears 
doubtful. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, Working Solutions determined that no allowance for doubtful 
accounts was required. 
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Interest receivable - Interest receivable consisted of interest income earned on loans receivable outstanding as of 
September 30, 2017 and 2016.  

Loans receivable - Working Solutions, in the normal course of its business, makes micro-loans of up to $50,000 
to new and existing businesses that do not qualify for such loans through conventional channels. The loans can be 
unsecured, partially secured or fully secured. 

Loans are not held for sale and management has the intent and ability to hold them for the foreseeable future or 
until maturity or payoff. Loans are reported at cost equal to the outstanding principal balance adjusted for any 
charge-offs, the allowance for loan losses and any deferred fees or costs. 

Management, with the oversight of the loan committee, follows specific policies and procedures that guide its 
practices for screening applicants, underwriting, and managing the loans. These policies are reviewed annually.  

Allowance for loan losses - The allowance for loan losses is established through the provision for loan losses. 
Loan write-downs are charged against the allowance for loan losses when management believes that the collection 
of the full principal amount is unlikely. The allowance is an amount management believes will be adequate to absorb 
probable losses on existing loans that may become uncollectible based on evaluations of the collectability of loans 
and prior loan loss experience. The evaluations take into consideration such factors as changes in the nature and 
volume of the loan portfolio, overall portfolio quality, and current economic conditions and trends that may affect a 
borrower’s ability to repay. Recoveries of loans previously charged off are recorded when received. 

Loans receivable are considered delinquent when an account has been outstanding for more than 30 days. Loans 
receivable are determined to be uncollectible when all repayment efforts have been exhausted and repayment 
appears unlikely. Based on Working Solutions historically incurred losses, loans are deemed uncollectible and 
charged off generally after 120 days. 

As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, seven loans totaling $128,734 and five loans totaling $79,437, respectively, 
were specifically identified as uncollectible loans. As such, these loans were written off and reimbursements for the 
losses were requested from a loan loss program in which Working Solutions participates. 

Property and equipment - Property and equipment are recorded at cost when purchased or at estimated fair value 
at the date of receipt, if donated. Working Solutions capitalizes property and equipment with an original cost or 
estimated fair value exceeding $1,000. Property and equipment are depreciated by using the straight-line method 
over the assets' estimated useful lives. No property was donated during the year ended September 30, 2017. During 
the year ended September 30, 2016, Working Solutions received donated property and equipment totaling $10,000. 

Deferred revenue – Advanced payments from government grants are classified as deferred revenue and 
recognized as revenue once earned.  

Contributions, grants and awards - Contributions consist primarily of amounts received from financial institutions. 
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Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recognized in the period the promise is received. All 
contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted use unless specifically restricted by the donor. 
Contributions with donor restrictions are recognized as restricted net assets. Generally, donors place restrictions 
on contributions for a specific time and/or purpose. Conditional contributions and promises to give are not 
recognized until they become unconditional; that is when the conditions on which they depend are substantially 
met. Restrictions on gifts of property or equipment or gifts restricted to the purchase of property or equipment are 
satisfied when the assets are placed in service. Contributions of assets other than cash are recorded at their 
estimated fair value at the date of receipt. 

Contributions to be received after one year are discounted at an appropriate rate commensurate with the anticipated 
cash flow and risks involved. Amortization of the discount is recorded as additional contribution revenue in 
accordance with donor- imposed restrictions, if any, on the contributions. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, 
Working Solutions did not have contributions to be received after one year. 

Government grants and contracts consist primarily of amounts received from the federal government and are 
utilized to support Working Solutions’ micro-loan program. Grant funding received is recognized as unearned 
income until revenue is earned. 

Interest income - Interest income consists of interest earned on loans and interest earned on certificates of 
deposits and money market accounts. Interest income is recognized in the period earned. 

Donated services - Donated services are reflected in the financial statements at the fair value of the services 
received only if the services received (a) create or enhance nonfinancial as- sets or (b) require specialized skills 
that are provided by individuals possessing those skills and would typically need to be purchased if not provided by 
donation. 

During the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, Working Solutions received legal services for its micro-loan 
program of approximately $1,096,000 and $744,000, respectively, and management and accounting services of 
approximately $3,500 and $11,400, respectively. Donated services have been reflected in the accompanying 
financial statements as contributions, with an equivalent amount included in program costs or supporting services 
as an in-kind expense. 

Special events - Special events revenue, net of direct donor benefit costs, is recognized when the fundraising 
event takes place. 

Functional expenses - The costs of Working Solutions' various activities have been summarized on a functional 
basis in the accompanying statements of functional expenses. Expenses are allocated to program and supporting 
services based upon employees' time for each function, purpose of each expenditure and service provided for each 
program. 

Income taxes - Working Solutions is exempt from Federal and California income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code and Section 23701d of the State Revenue and Taxation Code. Working Solutions has been 
classified as a publicly supported organization as described in Section 509(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
Accordingly, donors are entitled to the maximum charitable contribution allowed by law. The management of 
Working Solutions believes that no activities of Working Solutions jeopardized its exemption from income taxes, its 
classification as a “public charity” or subjected Working Solutions to taxes on unrelated business income. 

Consequently, Working Solutions provided no income tax provision herein. 
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Working Solutions follows U.S.-GAAP relating to the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes. Management 
believes that Working Solutions has adequately addressed all tax positions and that there are no unrecorded tax 
liabilities.  

Reclassifications –	 Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform with the current year 
presentation. These reclassifications have no effect on net assets or changes in net assets.	

Recent accounting pronouncements - In August 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) 
issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2014-15, Presentation of Financial Statements – Going Concern 
(Subtopic 205-40): Disclosure of Uncertainties about an Entity’s Ability to Continue as a Going Concern (“ASU 
2014-15”). ASU 2014-15 is intended to define management’s responsibility to evaluate whether there is substantial 
doubt about an organization’s ability to continue as a going concern and to provide related footnote disclosures. 
Working Solutions adopted ASU 2014-15 during year ended September 30, 2017. The adoption of ASU 2014-15 
did not have a material impact on Working Solutions’ financial statements.  

In November 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-18, Statement of Cash Flows (Topic 230): Restricted Cash 
(“ASU 2016-18”), which requires that a statement of cash flows explain the change during the period in the total of 
cash, cash equivalents, and amounts generally described as restricted cash or restricted cash equivalents. 
Therefore, amounts generally described as restricted cash and restricted cash equivalents should be included with 
cash and cash equivalents when reconciling the beginning-of-period and end-of-period total amounts shown on the 
statement of cash flows. Working Solutions early adopted this amended in the current year. The adoption of ASU 
2016-18 did not have a material impact on Working Solutions’ financial statements.  

In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016‐02, Leases (Topic 842) (“ASU 2016‐02”), which increases 
transparency and comparability among organizations, by recognizing lease assets and lease liabilities in the 
statement of financial position and disclosing key information about leasing arrangements in the financial statements 
of lessees. This update is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019, with early adoption 
permitted. The adoption is effective for the Central Service Administration for the calendar year ending 
December 31, 2020. Management is currently evaluating the impact of the provisions of ASU 2016‐02 on the 
consolidated financial statements. 

In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-13, Financial Instruments – Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measurement 
of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments (“ASU 2016-13”), which increases transparency and comparability among 
organizations, by providing more decision-useful information about expected credit losses on financial instruments 
and other commitments to extend credit held by a reporting entity. The amendments in this update are effective for 
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2020, and interim periods beginning after December 15, 2021, with 
application to interim financial statements permitted but not required in the initial year of application. The adoption 
is effective for the Central Service Administration for the calendar year ending December 31, 2021. Management is 
currently evaluating the impact of the provisions of ASU 2016-13 on the consolidated financial statements. 
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In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-14, Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958): Presentation of Financial 
Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities (“ASU 2016-14”), which improves the current net asset classification 
requirements and the information presented in financial statements and notes about an entity’s liquidity, financial 
performance, and cash flows. The update removes the requirement to present three classes of net assets with two 
classes, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions. The update also removes the 
requirement to present or disclose the indirect method (reconciliation) if using the direct method for the statement 
of cash flows as well as added several additional enhanced disclosures to the notes. The amendments in this 
update are effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods beginning after 
December 15, 2018, with application to interim financial statements permitted but not required in the initial year of 
application. The adoption is effective for Working Solutions for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2019. Working 
Solutions’ currently evaluating the impact of the provisions of ASU 2016-14 on the financial statements. 

NOTE 3 – CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE 

As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, contributions receivable consisted of the following: 

2017 2016

JP Morgan Chase Foundation 450,000$           70,000$             
City and County of San Francisco 40,413               38,573               
TMC Financing 25,000               25,000               
SBA 15,443               -                     
City National Bank 10,000               -                     
Whole Foods 10,000               -                     
Schwab Bank 5,000                 -                     
Other 11,106               5,576                 
Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco -                     35,000               
City and County of San Francisco -

Nonprofit Displacement Fund -                     30,000               
U.S. Small Business Administration -                     15,079               
Beneficial State Bank -                     12,500               

Total 566,962$           231,728$           

As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, contributions receivable included $25,000 due from an affiliated organization, 
see Note 9. 

NOTE 4 – LOANS RECEIVABLE 

Working Solutions, in the ordinary course of its business, makes micro-loans of $5,000 to $50,000. The loans are 
for a three to five-year period, and can be unsecured, partially secured or fully secured by business inventory and 
other assets and personal guarantees. Working Solutions filed UCC-l statements for all collateral. Loans are fully 
amortizing and payments are due monthly. Interest rates are fixed and they range from four to ten percent. As of 
September 30, 2017 and 2016, Working Solutions had 311 and 269 outstanding loans, respectively.  
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The following table discloses the outstanding loan receivable balance as of September 30, 2017 and 2016: 

2017 2016

Loans receivable due within one year 1,603,907$        1,256,219$        
Loans receivable, net of amounts due within one year 4,714,882          3,636,853          

Total loans receivable 6,318,789          4,893,072          

Allowance for loan loss (252,752)            (175,741)            

Total loans receivable, net 6,066,037$        4,717,331$        

 
Risk Analysis – On a routine basis, micro-loans are assessed for credit quality by various measures – loan-to-value 
ratio, delinquency, financial information, FICO score, and FICO score deterioration, collateral deterioration. Based 
on the credit quality of the borrower, a loan are risked in tiers – Pass I, Pass II, Pass III, and Pass IV, with Pass IV 
being the highest risk position. Loans that are considered Pass IV are the CalCap loans which have been fully 
reserved for. Loans that are considered Pass I through III are considered to be pass or watch loans. These loans 
are generally considered to have sufficient sources of repayment in order to repay the loan in full in accordance 
with all terms and conditions. These borrowers may have some credit risk that requires monitoring, but full 
repayment is expected. 

The activity in the allowance for loan losses, for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, is as follows: 

Balance, September 30, 2015 164,449$           
Additions 90,729               
Direct write-offs (79,437)              

Balance, September 30, 2016 175,741             
Additions 205,745             
Direct write-offs (128,734)            

Balance, September 30, 2017 252,752$           

 
Loan losses amounted to $77,010 (including $128,734 in loans directly written off and $9,264 of recovered bad debt 
income) for the year ended September 30, 2017. Loan losses amounted to $68,287 (including $79,437 in loans 
directly written off and $23,335 of recovered bad debt income) for the year ended September 30, 2016. 

Loan losses are partially guaranteed by the Northern California Small Business Financial Development Corporation, 
a public benefit corporation chartered and regulated by the California Business, Transportation and Housing Agency 
("Nor-Cal FDC").  

Loans are also partially guaranteed by the CalCap program, Note 5. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, loans 
guaranteed by Nor-Cal FDC and CalCap total $ 2,379,572 and $2,919,244, respectively. 
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As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, past due loans were as follows: 

 

Greater than
Number 
of loans Amount

Number 
of loans Amount

30 days 9                            2,347$               9                            5,599$               
60 days 5                            1,868                 4                            3,661                 
90 days 4                            1,308                 4                            2,158                 
120 days 2                            1,302                 3                            630                    

Total 20                          6,825$               20                          12,048$             

September 30, 2017 September 30, 2016

 
Total loan principal repaid by borrowers during the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 was $2,454,584 
and $1,608,564, respectively. 

NOTE 5 – CALCAP LOAN LOSS RESERVE 

The Organization participates in the State’s CalCap program that has been funded in part with Small Business 
Credit Initiative (SSBCI). SSBCI is a federal program that provides funding to States to expand access to credit for 
small businesses. Through this program, the State of California provides cash reserves that protects Working 
Solutions against potential credit losses. When an enrolled loan is charged off Working Solutions can claim 100% 
of the loss to CalCAP. This protection is limited to the amount of cash in those reserves. Loans with a risk rating of 
Pass IV will be enrolled in the program, as of September 30, 2017 and 2016, 38% and 60%, respectively, of loans 
outstanding are enrolled in this program. 

The following table discloses the loan loss reserve available from CalCap as of September 30, 2017 and 2016: 

2017 2016

Working Solutions contributions to CalCap reserve 139,882$           152,477$           
State contributions to CalCap reserve 100,873             151,636             

Total CalCap reserve 240,755$           304,113$           

 
The State contributions to CalCap reserve are for small business loans. This portion of the reserve is not included 
in Working Solutions’ statements of financial position. Each entity owns its own contributions made to the program 
when enrolling eligible loans. 
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NOTE 6 – LOANS PAYABLE 

Loans payable as of September 30, 2017 and 2016, consist of the following: 

Lending Institution Current Long-term Total Current Long-term Total

Wells Fargo Community Investment Holdings (EQ2 loan # 3) -$                 1,000,000$      1,000,000$      -$                 1,000,000$      1,000,000$      
Western Alliance Bank -                   1,000,000        1,000,000        -                   -                   -                   
Parnassus Bank 300,000           -                   300,000           -                   -                   -                   
U.S. Small Business Administration (loan #2) 33,398             239,096           272,494           -                   300,000           300,000           
Wells Fargo Community Investment Holdings (EQ2 loan # 2) -                   250,000           250,000           -                   250,000           250,000           
First Republic Bank -                   250,000           250,000           -                   -                   -                   
California Bank of Commerce 50,649             111,984           162,633           49,736             161,644           211,380           
Redwood Credit Union Sustainable Fund -                   150,000           150,000           -                   150,000           150,000           
U.S. Small Business Administration (loan #1) 34,399             66,725             101,124           33,578             100,994           134,572           
Opus Bank -                   100,000           100,000           -                   100,000           100,000           
First Community Bank -                   75,000             75,000             -                   75,000             75,000             
Presidio Bank -                   75,000             75,000             -                   75,000             75,000             
City and County of San Francisco Southeast Sector EQ2 29,037             43,675             72,712             51,251             73,356             124,607           
Luther Burbank -                   50,000             50,000             -                   50,000             50,000             
Summit State Bank -                   50,000             50,000             -                   50,000             50,000             
First Bank -                   30,000             30,000             -                   30,000             30,000             
Exchange Bank -                   25,000             25,000             -                   25,000             25,000             
Kiva Payable 330                  1,403               1,733               3,986               -                   3,986               

Total loans payable 447,813$         3,517,883$      3,965,696$      138,551$         2,440,994$      2,579,545$      

September 30, 2017 September 30, 2016

 
The proceeds from the loans are used for financial assistance for micro-loans. 

The Wells Fargo Community Investment Holdings (WFCIH) loan (EQ2 loan #2) dated November 7, 2011, bears a 
fixed interest rate of 2% per annum for the first ten years, payable quarterly. The principal and any outstanding 
interest is due on December 21, 2021 (maturity date). Unless Working Solutions delivers to WFCIH within thirty 
days prior to the maturity date a written request not to extend, the maturity date shall be automatically extended for 
two additional years, provided that Working Solutions continues to satisfactorily perform all its obligations under the 
loan agreement. Under the new extended maturity date, the loan will be subject to the following terms: (a) the 
outstanding principal balance of the loan shall bear interest at a fixed interest rate of 2% per annum; (b) Working 
Solutions shall continue to make interest payments quarterly; (c) Working Solutions shall make quarterly principal 
payments in eight equal installments of $31,250, commencing three months after the ex- tension; and (d) Working 
Solutions shall continue to comply with all of the other pro- visions of the loan. 

This debt is subordinated to all other creditors, except that this debt shall be on par with any other equity equivalent 
investments and program related investments structured as loans that are made on concessionary below-market 
terms. The total interest paid on this loan was $5,056 and $4,000, respectively for the years ended September 30, 
2017 and 2016. 

The Wells Fargo Community Investment Holdings (WFCIH) loan (EQ2 loan #3) dated February 12, 2016, bears a 
fixed interest rate of 2% per annum for the first ten years, payable quarterly. The principal and any outstanding 
interest is due on February 23, 2026 (maturity date). Unless Working Solutions delivers to WFCIH within thirty days 
prior to the maturity date a written request not to extend, the maturity date shall be automatically extended for two 
additional years, provided that Working Solutions continues to satisfactorily perform all its obligations under the loan 
agreement. Under the new extended maturity date, the loan will be subject to the following terms: (a) the outstanding 
principal balance of the loan shall bear interest at a fixed interest rate of 2% per annum; (b) Working Solutions shall 
continue to make interest payments quarterly; (c) Working Solutions shall make quarterly principal payments in 
eight equal installments of $125,000, commencing three months after the extension; and (d) Working Solutions 
shall continue to comply with all of the other provisions of the loan. 
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This debt is subordinated to all other creditors, except that this debt shall be on par with any other equity equivalent 
investments and program related investments structured as loans that are made on concessionary below-market 
terms. The total interest paid on this loan was $5,000 and $10,444, respectively for the years ended September 30, 
2017 and 2016. 

The Western Alliance Bank (WAB) loan dated July 1, 2017, bears a fixed interest rate of 2.5% per annum for the 
first five years, payable quarterly. The principal and any outstanding interest is due on July 1, 2022 (maturity date). 
Unless Working Solutions delivers to WAB within thirty days prior to the maturity date a written request not to extend, 
the maturity date shall be automatically extended for five additional years, provided that Working Solutions 
continues to satisfactorily perform all its obligations under the loan agreement.  

This debt is subordinated to all other creditors, except that this debt shall be on par with any other equity equivalent 
investments and program related investments structured as loans that are made on concessionary below-market 
terms. The total interest paid on this loan was $6,164 for the year ended September 30, 2017. 

The First Republic Bank loan dated April 24, 2017, bears a fixed interest rate of 2 % per annum, payable monthly. 
The principal and any outstanding interest is due on April 24, 2019 (maturity date). The total interest paid on this 
loan was $2,917 for the year ended September 30, 2017. 

Working Solutions has three notes payable to Parnassus dated May 25, 2017, in the amount of $100,000 each. 
The loans are unsecured, bear a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum, and are subject to quarterly interest only 
payments. The principal amounts are due May 25, 2018, and extensions of the due date is allowed. Total interest 
paid on these loans as of the year ended September 30, 2017 was $740. 

The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) loan (# 1) dated September 21, 2010, bears a fixed interest rate of 
1.625% per annum. Interest will be reduced as follows: (i) during the first through the twelfth month, interest will be 
brought down by 2 percentage points so that interest will accrue on the outstanding balance of the loan at a rate of 
0.00% per annum, (ii) during the thirteenth through the twenty-fourth month, if the average size of the micro-loans 
is equal to $10,000 or less, interest will continue to accrue at a rate of 0.00% per annum. If the average size of the 
micro-loans exceeds $10,000, interest will be calculated at a base rate of 1.625% minus a buy down of 1.25% for 
an accrual rate of 0.375%. This rate will be retroactively applied to the first year through the 23rd month of the note; 
and (iii) recalculation of interest will take place on the 24th month and annually thereafter. The loan is payable as 
follows: (i) no payment of principal or interest will be required during the first twelve months. Interest accrued during 
the first year will be divided into 108 equal installments and added to the monthly payments beginning on the 
thirteenth month of the note; and (ii) monthly payments on the note, based on the 2% buy down, will be $2,720 
beginning on the thirteenth month of the note. 

Interest accrued during the first year amounted to $201. Total monthly payments including interest accrued during 
the first year will be $2,827. The total interest paid on this loan was $430 and $608, respectively for the years ended 
September 30, 2017 and 2016. 
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The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) loan (# 2) dated March 1, 2016, bears a fixed interest rate of 1.625% 
per annum. Interest will be reduced as follows: (i) during the first through the twelfth month, interest will be brought 
down by 2 percent- age points so that interest will accrue on the outstanding balance of the loan at a rate of 0.00% 
per annum, (ii) during the thirteenth through the twenty-fourth month, if the average size of the micro-loans is equal 
to $10,000 or less, interest will continue to accrue at a rate of 0.00% per annum. If the average size of the micro-
loans exceeds $10,000, interest will be calculated at a base rate of 1.625% minus a buy down of 1.25% for an 
accrual rate of 0.375%. This rate will be retroactively applied to the first year through the twenty third month of the 
note; and (iii) recalculation of interest will take place on the twenty fourth month and annually thereafter. The loan 
is payable as follows: (i) no payment of principal or interest will be required during the first twelve months. Interest 
accrued during the first year will be divided into 108 equal installments and added to the monthly payments 
beginning on the thirteenth month of the note; and (ii) monthly payments on the note, based on the 2% buy down, 
will be $2,778 beginning on the thirteenth month of the note. The total interest paid on this loan was $0 for the years 
ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. 

The SBA loans are secured by all loans made under the SBA micro-loan program totaling $322,156 and all funds 
in four bank accounts totaling $232,124. 

The City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) Southeast Sector EQ2 loan dated October 12, 2012, bears a fixed 
interest rate of 2% per annum with interest only payments due quarterly. Additionally, Working Solutions is required 
to provide the CCSF Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) with a quarterly statement, which 
shows the total small business loan payments (relating to the OEWD loan) received by Working Solutions for the 
preceding quarter and shall pay to the OEWD any small business loan principal portion of payments received by 
the borrower. The total interest paid on this loan was $1,454 and $2,820, respectively for the years ended 
September 30, 2017 and 2016. 

The Kiva payable dated November 21, 2012, relates to a loan program, which allows Working Solutions to provide 
smaller micro-loans to borrowers through crowdsourcing. When Working Solutions is successful in funding a loan 
through the Kiva loan program, Kiva will track the loan principal payments and bill Working Solutions for the principal 
amount due for each loan. Thus, the loan is reduced by the principal payments made by the organizations that 
received loans through the program. Kiva charges Working Solutions zero percent interest on the loan fund and the 
loan is secured by the loans capitalized through the loan program totaling $2,253 and $3,663, respectively for the 
years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. 

Working Solutions has three notes payable to First Community Bank dated June 19, 2014, July 29, 2015 and 
June 17, 2016, in the amount of $25,000 each. The loans are unsecured, bear a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum, 
and are subject to quarterly interest only payments. The principal amounts are due June 19, 2024, July 29, 2025, 
and June 17, 2026, and extensions of the due dates are allowed. Total interest paid on these loans was $250 and 
$405, respectively for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. 

Working Solutions has two notes payable to Opus Bank dated June 19, 2014 and April 25, 2015, in the amount of 
$50,000 each. The loans are unsecured and bear a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum and are subject to interest 
only payments. The principal amounts are due June 19, 2024 and April 25, 2025, and extensions of the due dates 
are allowed. Total interest paid on these loans was $1,000 and $811, respectively for the years ended 
September 30, 2017 and 2016. 
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Working Solutions has two notes payable to First Bank dated June 19, 2014 and July 29, 2015 in the amount of 
$15,000 each. The loans are unsecured and bear a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum and are subject to interest 
only payments. The principal amounts are due June 19, 2024 and July 29, 2025 and extensions of the due dates 
are allowed. Total interest paid on these loans was $300 and $243, respectively for the years ended September 30, 
2017 and 2016. 

Working Solutions has three notes payable to Presidio Bank dated June 19, 2014, July 29, 2015 and June 17, 2016, 
in the amount of $25,000 each. The loans are unsecured and bear a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum and are 
subject to interest only payments. The principal amounts are due June 19, 2024, July 29, 2025 and June 17, 2026, 
and extensions of the due dates are allowed. Total interest paid on these loans was $500 and $405, respectively 
for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. 

Working Solutions has three notes payable to Redwood Credit Union Sustainable Fund dated June 19, 2014, 
July 29, 2015 and June 17, 2016, in the amount of $50,000 each. The loans are unsecured and bear a fixed interest 
rate of 1% per annum and are subject to interest only payments. The principal amounts are due June19, 2024, 
July 29, 2025, and June 17, 2026, and extensions of the due dates are allowed. Total interest paid on these loans 
were $1,000 and $811, respectively for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. 

The California Bank of Commerce loan dated December 23, 2014, is unsecured and bears a fixed interest rate of 
2% per annum. Repayment is as follows: 4 quarterly consecutive interest payments, beginning March 15, 2015, 
and 20 quarterly consecutive principal and interest payments of $13,177, beginning March 15, 2016. Total interest 
paid on this loan was $3,611 and $4,662, respectively for years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. California 
Bank of Commerce has committed to donating the interest paid on this loan back to Working Solutions on an annual 
basis, beginning January 2016. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, Working Solutions received $3,611 and 
$2,683, respectively, from California Bank of Commerce. 

The Luther Burbank loan dated June 17, 2016, is unsecured and bears a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum and 
is subject to interest only payments. The principal amount is due June 17, 2026, and extension of the due date is 
allowed. Total interest paid on this loan was $500 and $0, respectively for the years ended September 30, 2017 
and 2016. 

The Summit State Bank loan, dated June 17, 2016, is unsecured and bears a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum 
and is subject to interest only payments. The principal amount is due June 17, 2026, and extension of the due date 
is allowed. Total interest paid on this loan was $500 and $0, respectively for the years ended September 30, 2017 
and 2016. 

The Exchange Bank loan dated June 17, 2016, is unsecured and bears a fixed interest rate of 1% per annum and 
is subject to interest only payments. The principal amount is due June 17, 2026, and extension of the due date is 
allowed. Total interest paid on this loan was $250 and $0, respectively for the years ended September 30, 2017 
and 2016. 
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Scheduled principal payments under the loans payable for the years ended September 30 is as follows: 

447,813$         
397,814           
131,342           
294,413           

1,033,728        
Thereafter 1,660,586        

Total 3,965,696$      

2022

2018
2019
2020
2021

 

NOTE 7 – TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS 

Temporarily restricted net assets and net assets released from restrictions (by grantor/donor) during the years 
ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 (as restated), consist of the following: 

Grantor/Donor Name
2016 

(as restated) Additions Releases 2017

Citi Community Development 194,444$         -$                 (194,444)$        -$                 
Wells Fargo Bank 50,000             -                   (50,000)            -                   
JP Morgan Chase & Co. 110,833           500,000           (110,833)          500,000           
Comerica Bank 50,000             25,000             (75,000)            -                   
Y&H Soda 20,000             -                   (20,000)            -                   
Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco 35,000             -                   (35,000)            -                   
Bank of America 45,000             -                   (3,590)              41,410             
Beneficial State Bank 12,500             -                   (12,500)            -                   
Advanced Microgrid Solutions -                   10,000             (10,000)            -                   
County of Marin -                   2,500               (2,500)              -                   
City & County SF - SOMA -                   105,000           (105,000)          -                   
Capital One Services, LLC 10,000             10,000             (10,000)            10,000             

Total 527,777$         652,500$         (628,867)$        551,410$         

 

Grantor/Donor Name 2015 Additions Releases
2016 

(as restated)

Citi Community Development -$                 250,000$         (55,556)$          194,444$         
Wells Fargo Bank -                   145,000           (95,000)            50,000             
JP Morgan Chase & Co. 33,750             140,000           (62,917)            110,833           
Comerica Bank -                   50,000             -                   50,000             
Y&H Soda -                   40,000             (20,000)            20,000             
Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco -                   35,000             -                   35,000             
City and County of San Francisco -

Nonprofit Displacement Fund -                   30,000             (30,000)            -                   
Bank of America 45,000             -                   -                   45,000             
Beneficial State Bank -                   25,000             (12,500)            12,500             
Capital One Services, LLC -                   15,000             (5,000)              10,000             

Total 78,750$           730,000$         (280,973)$        527,777$         
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Temporarily restricted net assets and net assets released from restrictions during the years ended September 30, 
2017 and 2016 (as restated), by purpose and time, consist of the following: 

Purpose
2016 

(as restated) Additions Releases 2017

Micro Lending 100,000$         132,500$         (605,277)$        (372,777)$        
Development Services 45,000             10,000             (13,590)            41,410             

145,000           142,500           (618,867)          (331,367)          

Geographic restriction -                   10,000             (10,000)            -                   
Time 382,777           500,000           -                   882,777           

Total 527,777$         652,500$         (628,867)$        551,410$         

Purpose 2015 Additions Releases
2016 

(as restated)

Micro Lending -$                 195,000$         (95,000)$          100,000$         
Development Services 45,000             -                   -                   45,000             

45,000             195,000           (95,000)            145,000           

Time 33,750             535,000           (185,973)          382,777           

Total 78,750$           730,000$         (280,973)$        527,777$         

 

NOTE 8– SPECIAL EVENTS 

Special events net revenue for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, consist of the following: 

2017 2016
Annual breakfast

Support and revenue 101,005$           135,504$           
Direct donor benefit costs (58,858)              (39,805)              

Net annual breakfast revenue 42,147$             95,699$             

 

NOTE 9 – TRANSACTIONS WITH AFFILIATES 

The Mortgage Capital Development Corporation ("TMC") is an affiliated nonprofit organization that assists small 
businesses and individuals to acquire Small Business Administration (SBA) loans and then to monitor those loans 
on behalf of the SBA. 

The Founder and President of TMC is also a board member of Working Solutions, in the past the two organizations 
have had common board members. During the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017, all but one board members 
in common resigned. TMC does not have a controlling financial interest or an economic interest in Working 
Solutions, or vice versa. 

During the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, TMC contributed to Working Solutions $100,000 and 
$100,000, respectively, of unrestricted funds and donated management, human resources and accounting services 
in the total amount of $3,469 and $11,400, respectively. TMC also donated equipment to Working Solutions valued 
at $0 and $10,000, respectively. 
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TMC shared office space with Working Solutions under a month-to-month lease through December 31, 2015. 
Annual rent expenses amounted to $10,155 for the year ended September 30, 2016. For the year ended 
September 30, 2017, TMC and Working Solutions did not share office space. 

Working Solutions reimbursed TMC for its share of the utility, telephone, office expenses and IT support. The 
reimbursement during the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 totaled $4,399 and $17,601, respectively. 

NOTE 10 – VALUATION OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

For certain Working Solutions' financial instruments, including cash and cash equivalents, contributions receivable, 
accounts payable and other current liabilities, the carrying amounts approximate their fair value due to the relatively 
short maturity of these items. Loans receivable are valued at net realizable value, and long-term debt is valued at 
present value of future interest and principal cash flows. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, Working Solutions 
had no assets or liabilities recorded at fair value on a recurring or nonrecurring basis. 

NOTE 11 – CONCENTRATIONS, RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES 

Working Solutions has cash on deposit with federally insured banks. Periodically, such deposits may be in excess 
of federally insured limits. 

Working Solutions makes micro-loans in the normal course of business. Loan losses are partially guaranteed by 
the Northern California Small Business Financial Development Corporation (Nor-Cal FDC) and the California 
Capital Access Program (CalCap). Management performs ongoing credit evaluations and maintains adequate 
reserves for loss. 

During the year ended September 30, 2017, there were no significant concentrations of revenues. During the year 
ended September 30, 2016, Working Solutions recognized approximately $781,00 of revenue from one federal 
agency, which represents approximately 30% of total support and revenue. 

During the year ended September 30, 2017, Working Solutions obtained a $1,000,000 loan from one commercial 
bank, which represented 25% of total loans payable. During the year ended September 30, 2016, Working Solutions 
obtained a $1,000,000 loan from one commercial bank, which represented approximately 40% of total loans 
payable. 

During the year ended September 30, 2017, two firms provided $1,027,786 in pro- bono legal services to Working 
Solutions. Each firm provided approximately 50% and 40% of the services, respectively. During the year ended 
September 30, 2016, three firms provided $744,397 in pro-bono legal services to Working Solutions. Each firm 
provided approximately 60%, 20% and 20% of the services, respectively. 

Contingencies contained within grants awarded to Working Solutions are subject to the donor's established criteria 
under which loans may be funded from the related grants. Should the loans funded not comply with the established 
criteria, Working Solutions could be held responsible for the repayments to the funding source for any disallowed 
loans. Management is not aware of any material questioned lending. 
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NOTE 12 – OPERATING LEASES 

Beginning May 15, 2016, Working Solutions began leasing office space in San Francisco under a noncancelable 
operating lease that expires May 15, 2019. The lease calls for monthly rent of $8,779 with annual increases and 
provides for a two-year renewal option. 

Working Solutions leases additional office space in San Rafael under a noncancelable operating lease that expires 
December 18, 2017. The lease calls for monthly rent of $500. 

For leases that contain rent escalations, Working Solutions records the total rent payable on a straight-line basis 
over the term of the lease. The difference between rent payments and straight-line rent expense is recorded as 
deferred rent. 

Required minimum lease payments are as follows: 

2018 110,215$           
2019 65,198          

Total 175,413$           

 
For the year ended September 30, 2017, rent expense totaled $100,669. For the year ended September 30, 2016, 
rent expense totaled $82,349, including $25,200 representing the fair value of free rent received from December 15, 
2015 to June 15, 2016. 

NOTE 13 – EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN 

Working Solutions offers a 401(k) plan (Plan) for the benefit of its employees. The Plan covers all employees who 
have completed 3 months of service and have attained age 21. Contributions to the plan may not exceed the IRS 
annual contribution limits. The Plan provides for discretionary matching contributions equal to a uniform percentage 
of the employee’s contribution, not to exceed $1,500. The Plan also provides for a discretionary contribution. The 
employer contributions are vested at 20% after 2 years of employment, 40% after 3 years, 60% after 4 years, 80% 
after 5 years and 100% after 6 years of employment. Working Solutions incurred employer contributions expenses 
during the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, totaling $18,971 and $15,100, respectively. 

NOTE 14 – RESTATEMENT 

During the year ended September 30, 2017, the Organization determined that it had previously recognized a federal 
award as temporarily restricted revenue that should have been recognized as unrestricted revenue, and that only 
a portion of the revenue had been earned. As a result, the Organization restated its 2016 financial statements to 
decrease temporarily restricted government grants and contracts, net assets released from restrictions, and 
temporarily restricted net assets as of September 30, 2016, and increase deferred revenue, as of September 30, 
2016. 
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During the year ended September 30, 2017, the Organization evaluated its accounting policy relating to the CalCap 
program, specifically related to a cash account held at a financial institution, described in Note 5. The Organization 
determined it is not appropriate to record CalCap’s cash contribution made to the program as restricted cash with 
a corresponding liability. As a result, the Organization decreased the amounts of its recorded cash and accounts 
payable by $151,636 as of September 30, 2016.  

The Organization made the following restatements to the September 30, 2016 statement of financial position, 
statement of activities and changes in net assets and statement of cash flows.  

Statement of Financial Position
As previously 

reported As Restated
9/30/2016 Adjustments 9/30/2016

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 930,997$            -$                   930,997$            
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 1,555,524           -                     1,555,524           
Contributions receivable 231,728              -                     231,728              
Loan guarantees receivable 50,010                -                     50,010                
Interest receivable 28,441                -                     28,441                
Loans receivable due within one year (net of loan 

loss reserve) 1,080,478.00     -                     1,080,478.00     
Prepaid expenses 29,322                -                     29,322                

Total current assets 3,906,500           -                     3,906,500           

Property and equipment, net 80,674                80,674                

Loans receivable, net of amounts due within one year 3,636,853 -                     3,636,853           
Cash and cash equivalents restricted for loan loss reserve 483,683 (151,636)            332,047              
Lease deposit 20,128 -                     20,128                

Total assets 8,127,838$         (151,636)$          7,976,202$         

Liabilities and Net Assets Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 130,344$            -$                   130,344$            
Deferred revenue -                     218,562              218,562              
Payable to CalCap 151,636              (151,636)            -                     
Payable to the City and County of San Francisco 434,338              -                     434,338              
Loans payable due within one year 138,551              -                     138,551              

Total current liabilities 854,869              66,926                921,795              

Deferred rent 24,011 -                     24,011                
San Francisco Revolving Loan Fund payable 424,657 -                     424,657              
Loans payable, net of amounts due within one year 2,440,994 -                     2,440,994           

Total liabilities 3,744,531           66,926                3,811,457           

Net assets
Unrestricted 3,636,968           -                     3,636,968           
Temporarily restricted 746,339              (218,562)            527,777              

Total net assets 4,383,307           (218,562)            4,164,745           

Total liabilities and net assets 8,127,838$         (151,636)$          7,976,202$         
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Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

Unrestricted
Temporarily 

restricted Totals Unrestricted
Temporarily 

restricted Totals Unrestricted
Temporarily 

restricted Totals

Support and revenue
Contributions 210,747$                 700,000$                910,747$               -$                   -$                        -$                       210,747$           700,000$                910,747$               

Contributed goods and services 790,997 -                          790,997                 -                     -                          -                         790,997             -                          790,997                 
Government grants and contracts 30,712 1,030,000               1,060,712              781,438             (1,000,000)              (218,562)               812,150             30,000                    842,150                 
Special events, net 95,699 -                          95,699                   -                     -                          -                         95,699               -                          95,699                   
Net assets released from restrictions 1,062,411                (1,062,411)              -                         (781,438)            781,438                  -                         280,973             (280,973)                 -                         

Total contributions 2,190,566                667,589                  2,858,155              -                     (218,562)                 (218,562)               2,190,566          449,027                  2,639,593              

Revenue
Administration fees 93,284                     -                          93,284                   -                     -                          -                         93,284               -                          93,284                   
Consulting services 22,857                     -                          22,857                   -                     -                          -                         22,857               -                          22,857                   
Client fees 119,882                   -                          119,882                 -                     -                          -                         119,882             -                          119,882                 
Interest income on loans 355,195                   -                          355,195                 -                     -                          -                         355,195             -                          355,195                 
Interest income on bank deposits 873                          -                          873                        -                     -                          -                         873                    -                          873                        
Other Income (loss) (273)                         -                          (273)                       -                     -                          -                         (273)                   -                          (273)                       

Total revenue 591,818                   -                          591,818                 -                     -                          -                         591,818             -                          591,818                 

Total support and revenue 2,782,384                667,589                  3,449,973              -                     (218,562)                 (218,562)               2,782,384          449,027                  3,231,411              

Expenses
Program services 1,956,258                -                          1,956,258              -                     -                          -                         1,956,258          -                          1,956,258              
Management and general 350,037                   -                          350,037                 -                     -                          -                         350,037             -                          350,037                 
Fundraising 314,812                   -                          314,812                 -                     -                          -                         314,812             -                          314,812                 

Total expenses 2,621,107                -                          2,621,107              -                     -                          -                         2,621,107          -                          2,621,107              

Change in net assets 161,277                   667,589                  828,866                 -                     (218,562)                 (218,562)               161,277             449,027                  610,304                 

Net assets, beginning of year 3,475,691                78,750                    3,554,441              -                     -                          -                         3,475,691          78,750                    3,554,441              

Net assets, end of year 3,636,968$              746,339$                4,383,307$            -$                   (218,562)$               (218,562)$             3,636,968$        527,777$                4,164,745$            

2016 As Reported September 30, 2016 2016 As Restated September 30, 2016Adjustments
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Statement of Cash Flows

2016 As 
Reported 

September 30, 
2016 Adjustments

2016 As 
Restated 

September 30, 
2016

Cash flows from operating activities
Change in net assets 828,866$           (218,562)$          610,304$           
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets 

to net cash (used in) provided by operating activities
Contribution of equipment (10,000)              -                     (10,000)              
Depreciation and amortization 11,959               -                     11,959               
Loss on disposal of asset 773                    -                     773                    
Loan losses 68,287               -                     68,287               
Changes in operating assets and liabilities -                     

Accounts receivable 85,000               -                     85,000               
Contributions  receivable (152,163)            -                     (152,163)            
Loan guarantees receivable 14,772               -                     14,772               
Interest receivable (28,441)              -                     (28,441)              
Prepaid expenses (10,319)              -                     (10,319)              
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 59,701               (127,214)            (67,513)              
Payable to CalCap 24,422               (24,422)              -                     
Deferred revenue -                     218,562             218,562             
Deferred rent 24,011               -                     24,011               

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities 916,868             (151,636)            765,232             

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment (64,239)              -                     (64,239)              
Issuance of loans receivable (2,508,851)         -                     (2,508,851)         
Collections of loans receivable 1,608,564          -                     1,608,564          
Net change in lease deposits (19,153)              -                     (19,153)              

Net cash used in investing activities (983,679)            -                     (983,679)            

Cash flows from financing activities
Borrowings from the City and County of San Francisco 25,000               -                     25,000               
Borrowings under loans payable 1,775,000          -                     1,775,000          
Principle payments of loans payable (273,436)            -                     (273,436)            

Net cash provided by financing activities 1,526,564          -                     1,526,564          

Net increase in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash 1,459,753          (151,636)            1,308,117          

Cash, cash equivalents, restricted cash, beginning of the year 1,510,451          -                     1,510,451          

Cash, cash equivalents, restricted cash, end of the year 2,970,204$        (151,636)$          2,818,568$        

Supplemental cash flow disclosures
Cash paid for interest 25,234$             -$                   25,234$             

Non-cash contributed equipment 10,000$             -$                   10,000$             

 

NOTE 15 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Subsequent events are events or transactions that occur after the financial statement date but before the financial 
statements are issued. Working Solutions recognize in the financial statements the effects of all subsequent events 
that provide additional evidence about conditions that existed at the date of the financial statements, including the 
estimates inherent in the process of preparing the financial statements. 

Working Solutions has evaluated subsequent events for recognition and disclosure through December 14, 2017, 
the date, which these financial statements were available to be issued.



	

	


